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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It´s night time in the big city. 
Slippery stones and cable trains in a pitch black december night, lights flickering from the 
distant radio tower. Loud, indignant voices from an open window on the first floor. Gun shots 
ringing out from a flat screen. You don´t know what´s fantasy or reality. You´re stuck in 
betweeen work and home and no one to greet you except for the so called friends at the local 
bar wringing their hands, cursing the governement and their bad luck. No one gets out of 
here alive but since its Friday night and you just got paid you´ll put your funny hat on, buy 
yourself a drink and strike up conversation with the maid from Odessa, a red top in a silk top.
AUDIOS 
ANGEL FLYING TOO CLOSE TO THE GROUND 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G_Ca1zLU-GY 

VIDEOS 
LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 
http://www.columbiarecords.com/artist/bobdylan/emails/120809/?utm_medium=columbia-
email&utm_source=bobdylancom&utm_campaign=columbia-email|bobdylancom|20091208 

ROMANCE IN DURANGO – 1975 
http://www.examiner.com/x-21829-Bob-Dylan-Examiner~y2009m12d5-Remembering-Dylans-1975-Night-Of-The-Hurricane-
Part-One 

TRIBUTES TO BOB FROM GREGORY & BRUCE 
http://www.examiner.com/x-21829-Bob-Dylan-Examiner~y2009m12d4-Bruce-Springsteen-to-receive-Kennedy-Center-
Honor-watch-his-1997-tribute-to-Bob-Dylan 

PRETTY BOY FLOYD 
http://www.examiner.com/x-21829-Bob-Dylan-Examiner~y2009m12d3-Dylan-in-new-The-People-Speak-video-clip-plus-new-
audio-sample 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES 
http://www.photographyblog.com/news/try_that_with_a_hard_drive/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c
ampaign=Feed%3A+photographyblog+PhotographyBLOG&utm_content=Google+Reader 

 



BEST ALBUM OF THE 00:S 
http://www.ew.com/ew/gallery/0,,20324189_6,00.html 

 
A SEMINAR ON DYLANISMS, METRONOMES AND METAPHORIANS 
http://www.gc.cuny.edu/faculty/folio/2009FallFolio365Fifth/FOLIO_FALL_2009_DYLAN.pdf#page=1 

ART 

 
http://www.thisislocallondon.co.uk/news/4775887.BLUEWATER__Bob_Dylan_swaps_plectrum_for_paint_brush/ 



GUEST ARTIST - LUCINDA WILLIAMS 
http://blogs.wsj.com/speakeasy/2009/12/05/grammy-awards-americana-the-not-so-beautiful/ 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
The air is getting hotter  
There's a rumbling in the skies  
I've been wading through the high muddy 
water  
With the heat rising in my eyes  
Every day your memory grows dimmer  
It doesn't haunt me like it did before  
I've been walking through the middle of 
nowhere  
Trying to get to heaven before they close the 
door 
 
When I was in Missouri  
They would not let me be  
I had to leave there in a hurry  
I only saw what they let me see  
You broke a heart that loved you  
Now you can seal up the book and not write 
anymore  
I've been walking that lonesome valley  
Trying to get to heaven before they close the 
door 
 
People on the platforms  
Waiting for the trains I can hear their hearts a-
beatin'  

Like pendulums swinging on chains  
When you think that you lost everything  
You find out you can always lose a little more  
I'm just going down the road feeling bad  
Trying to get to heaven before they close the 
door 
 
I'm going down the river Down to New 
Orleans  
They tell me everything is gonna be all right  
But I don't know what "all right" even means  
I was riding in a buggy with Miss Mary-Jane  
Miss Mary-Jane got a house in Baltimore  
I been all around the world, boys  
Now I'm trying to get to heaven before they 
close the door 
 
Gonna sleep down in the parlor  
And relive my dreams  
I'll close my eyes and I wonder  
If everything is as hollow as it seems  
Some trains don't pull no gamblers  
No midnight ramblers, like they did before  
I been to Sugar Town, I shook the sugar down  
Now I'm trying to get to heaven before they 
close the door



THEME TIME RADIO HOUR 

 
http://www.tirbd.com/2009/05/dylans-theme-time-radio-hour-at-end.html 
F.A.Q. 
http://www.dreamtimepodcast.com/2008/09/episode-59-theme-time-radio-hour-faq-v.html 
Lots of shows – 3 seasons. Log in, tune up, load down.
http://www.croz.fm/pages/ttrh.html 
http://dylan-ttr-blindwilly.blogspot.com/ 
http://nohablosolocamino.blogspot.com/ 
www.xmradio.com/bobdylan/index.xmc 

www.dreamtimepodcast.com/ 
www.expectingrain.com/discussions/viewforu
m.php?f=11

LIVE FROM THE VAULTS 
http://bigozine3.com/rarities/?p=692 
http://dylannl.nl/ http://croz.fm/ 
To Use Rapidshare: Click the link, scroll down and click the "Free" button. Wait between 60-120 
seconds, enter the three-digit code into the box and click "Download". [macintosh user´s manual: 
press: alt + ctrl jointly; click title; choose `save link as`; make that choice and it will download on you] 
WE REMEMBER RICK 
http://theband.hiof.no/articles/danko_tribute_des_2009.html 

GOOD NIGHT 
Do not go gentle into that good night,  
Old age should burn and rave at close of day;  
Rage, rage against the dying of the light. 
Though wise men at their end know dark is 
right,   
Because their words had forked no lightning 
they   
Do not go gentle into that good night. 
Good men, the last wave by, crying how bright 
Their frail deeds might have danced in a green 
bay,   
Rage, rage against the dying of the light. 
Wild men who caught and sang the sun in 

flight,   
And learn, too late, they grieved it on its way,  
 Do not go gentle into that good night. 
Grave men, near death, who see with blinding 
sight   
Blind eyes could blaze like meteors and be gay,  
Rage, rage against the dying of the light. 
And you, my father, there on the sad height,   
Curse, bless me now with your fierce tears, I 
pray.   
Do not go gentle into that good night.   
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.

 

 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by  the Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. If you do 
not wish to recieve this newsletter - let  the Bobcats Management know - & you´re off the hook. www.peterholst.se  


